About Empty Cradle
Empty Cradle is a non-pro t organization run
entirely by volunteers serving families who
have experienced the loss of a baby through
miscarriage, stillbirth, infant death or SIDS.
Resource volunteers have offered emotional
support, friendship and community education
since the group was organized in January
1982.
Empty Cradle was founded by 3 families that
had experienced a loss during or shortly after
pregnancy.

In the late 1970’s and early

1980’s, there was little to no community
support for parents experiencing pregnancy
loss. These families led the way in creating a
safe, supportive environment for parents to
share in their grief and healing.
“To comfort the grief of an aching heart and
ease the pain of an empty cradle.” Our goal is
to offer bereaved families hope through
support by means of a resource volunteer
network.

All volunteers have experienced a

loss during or shortly after pregnancy and

Contact us for more
information or to
request services
www.EmptyCradle.org

written materials, internet resources, phone

(619) 573-6515 ext 100

care community, memory boxes, our Mother to
Mother program, and our Walk to Remember.

We can’t take away your heartache
but we can give you the gift of hope

Empty Cradle

support members through monthly meetings,
and email support, partnership with the health

Mother to Mother

MothertoMother@EmptyCradle.org
Mailing Address
31938 Temecula Pkwy Ste A #385
Temecula, CA 92592
www.facebook.com/EmptyCradleSoCal
www.twitter.com/EmptyCradleUS
www.instagram.com/EmptyCradle
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(619) 573-6515 ext 100
www.EmptyCradle.org
MothertoMother@EmptyCradle.org

By having someone who has undergone this
heartbreaking journey sit with the parents,
they will be able to see that it is possible to
make it through the pain.
The goal of Mother to Mother is assist
parents enduring loss understand that they
are not alone. The program consists of
volunteers who have experienced loss. The
program will offer a personal touch, which
will hopefully assist parents feel that their
sorrow and grief is recognized and
validated.
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About Mother to Mother
Mother to Mother is an in-patient, oneon-one peer support program for
parents enduring the loss of a child.
When people are faced with this
harrowing pain, they do not know who
to turn to. Research has demonstrated
that social support is a signi cant
factor in assisting someone coping
with loss. The hope is that the social
support provided by Mother to Mother
will aid parents in connecting with
others who have undergone this pain,
and assist in the grieving process.

The volunteers will also create a safe
atmosphere where the grieving parents can
feel comfortable to openly express feelings
associated with their loss so that their grief
is not left unresolved. This recognition and
validation will aid parents to minimize
feelings of shame, self-blame, and guilt
which is so very common after experiencing
the loss of a child. Please contact Mother to
Mother, an in-hospital peer support group,
and we will come to the hospital to speak
with you. Resources also available after you
go home. We can’t take away your heartache
but we can give you the gift of hope.

Contact Us
To request a volunteer for inpatient peer support contact via
phone or email:
(619) 573-6515 ext 100
mothertomother@emptycradle.org

For more information about
Empty Cradle and our support
programs, visit us at:
www.EmptyCradle.org

